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1.0 Introduction 

1.1 General 

This safety evaluation report (SER) addresses operation of the Ioternala 
Indexing Fixture (IIF) Processing Syatea. 

After reooval of the TMI-2 reactor vessel head the IIF vill be placed on the 
vessel flange and the reactor coolant level vill be raised to partially f1ll 
the IIF. The IIF processing syste. is designed to provide reactor coolant 
vater processing capability during the tiDe between head reaoval and plenua 
removal. The need for the IIF processing systea is determined based on 
11a1ted reactor coolant processing capability to the drained dova condition 
and the desire to provide adequate vater cleanup capacity to a1n1a1ze 
radiation doae rates around the IIF. 

The purpose of this SER is to identify and evaluate safety issues relating 
to the operation of the IIF processing systea to assure that this aystea aay 
be operated without pr~-ent1ng undue risk to the health and safety of the 
public. 

1.2 Organization 

Section 2.0 of this SER provides a description of the IIF processing syatea, 
including a detailed syatea description, a physical description, and a list 
of aajor aysteaa required to support the IIF processing systea. Section 3.0 
addresses safety concerns including boron dilution potential and 
radiological considerations. Section 4.0 provides the lOCFR 50.59 
evaluation, Section S.O contains the suaaary and conclusions, and Section 
6.0 is a list of references. 

1.3 Conclusions 

Baaed on the evaluation of safety concerns given in this SER, it 1a 
concl~ded that the IIF processing aystea does not constitute an uorevieved 
.afety question and aay be operated vtthout presenting undue riak to the 

health and safety of the public. 

2.0 Functioning of the Syatea 

The IIF proceaaiog syatea is designed to uae the ¥ub~rged deaineralizer ayatea 
(SDS) and pott1ons of ez1at1og plant liquid radvaate disposal syateas to 
decootaaioate reactor coolant. The IIF proceaaiog syatea cooaists of a 
subaera1ble puap located inside the IIF vbich transfers vater froa the IIF through 
the SDS to a reactor coolant bleed holdup tank. Reactor coolant grade vater is 
concurrently returned to the reactor vessel froa a second bleed tank by a waste 
transfer puap to aa1otaio the lCS level. 

2.1 Detailed Systea Description 

Tb~ tiF processing systea uses a co-.ercially available, subaers1ble puap 
(liP Processing Puap, DWC-P-1) t~ transfer reactor coolant froa the llF, 
through the SDS to a reactor coolant bleed holdup tank. This detailed 
systea description assuaes that reactor coolant bleed holdup tank A 
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(WDL-T-lA) ia being used for aakeup and that tank C (WDL-T-lC) ia receiving 
let4own from the SOS. However the roles of these tanka may be reversed. 
The pump ia supported from the IIF and takes auction approxiaately 2 1/2 
feet above the reactor vessel flange. 

The diacharae of the pwap connects to the fuel transfer canal drain aanifold 
by aeana of a 1 1/2 inch IO rubber hose having quick-disconnect fittings 
with two-way shutoff at each end. The aaanifold aervea as a tie-in point for 
three eyateu:· the reactor building ba.ement pump syatem, the fuel transfer 
canal drain system, and the IIF proceaaing system. Double isolation of the 
IIF processing system from these two systems is provided b) disconnection of 
the reaaining two hoaea from the aanifold and by closure of the branch 
valves. From the II&Oifold the ayatem uses an existing flow path through 
reactor building penetration R-626, fuel handling building penetration lSSl, 
and the SOS to WDL-T-lC. 

Kakeup to the RCS is accomplished by transferring reactor coolant grade 
vater to the reactor vessel by the noraal makeup flow path: from WDL-T-lA 
via a vaste transfer pump and an existing flow path through the liquid vaate 
disposal and aakeup ayatems to a cold leg of the reactor vessel. 

The IIF proceaalng ayete• may be operated continuously (excluaive of 
adminhtrative require11enta such aa RCS leak rate checlts) un•:U bleed tank A 
1a drained to the desired level. The roles of bleed tanka A and C aay then 
be reveraed by properly realigning valvea. Before tranaferring vater to the 
RCS, however, bleed tank C .ust be recirculated and aa~~pled according ' to 
plant operating procedures. Tank recirculation and aampling is aa1umed to 
take approxiaately 2 days which results in a aaximwa sy1tem availability of 
70%. No 1i11ultaneoua transfer of water ia permitted to the bleed tank being 
used for RCS makeup. 

2.2 System Performance Characteriatica 

The original goal of this ayatell vaa to achieve a flow rate of 30 gp11 
throuah the SOS (aee Appendix 2 of Reference 1). Upon review of the SOS it 
vas deterllined that this flov could not be practically obtained. Therefore, 
the IIF proce11in4 pump vas •elected ba1ed on havina a shutoff head 
approximately equal to the design prea1ure (lSO paig) of the SDS vith 
flov/head characteri1tica in the range of 0-30 gp11 that will aaxi•ize the 
flov through the SOS. It ia expected that flov through the SDS will not 
exceed lS spm and will normally average 10-12 SPII• 

2.3 lnatrumentation and Control 

The IIF proceaaing ayate11 aay be operated in either an autoaaatic or a aanual 
level control ~~ade. 

lCS level 11onitoring for input to the IIF proceaaing ayatea operation ia 
provided by the •bubbler• ayatem deacribed in Reference 2. The RCS level in 
the IIF can be aaintained autoaatically by valve KD-V9. The control aisnal 
to ~al~e HU-V9 ia provided by the bubbler 1yate11 through proportional 
controller RC-LIC-102 vhich i1 located on control room panel SPC-PNL-3. 
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The IIF proceaain& ayatem may al1o be operated in the manual level control 
mode. In thi1 aode the previoualy described flowpath will at111 be used. 
Makeup flow will be manually balanced to aatch letdown flow to aalntain RCS 
level. 

The bubbler also baa high and low level alarm points to prevent an 
unacceptable increase or decreaae in the water level. In the event of a 
high or low level alarm, makeup and letdown are both automatically 
terminated by cloaure of valvea WDL-V40 and FCC-VOOl. Closure or valve 
FCC-V003 automatically trlpa the IIF processing puap. Level indication and 
high and low level audible and viaual alarDS are provided locally on the 
bubbler control panel as well as remotely on the SDS panel in the fuel 
handling building and on SPC-PNL-3 in the malo control room. Emergency atop 
awltchea are provided at the IIF to close valves FCC-VOOl and WDL-V40 
thereby atopping flow to and frna the IIF. 

2.4 System Phyaical Arrangement 

The IIF pump is supported by the IIF and will be lnatalled with the IIF. 
The fuel tranafer canal drain aanlfold ia located in the reactor building on 
the 347'·6· elevation near reactor Luilding penetration R-626 location at 
the north end of the reactor building, Appro~iaately 50 feet of 1 112· loch 
rubber hose will connect the IIF puap to the aanifold. The hose ia routed 
along the edge of the fuel transfer canal at the 347'-6- elevation. 

2.5 Normal Operation 

To start the IIF processing system the following condltlona auat be met: 
valvea auat be aligned to permit flow from a bleed tank through the waate 
transfer puap to a reactor veaael cold lea, the SDS auat be configured for 
reactor coolant proceaaiog, the automatic trip avitchea auat be in the 
not-blocked poaltlon, the baaement pucp ~yatea and the fuel tranafer canal 
drain ayatem auat be isolated by valve cloaure and ho1e di1couoection at the 
fuel tran1fer canal drain aanlfold , and the bleed tank beln& uaed for aakeup 
auat contain reactor coolant arade water. 

IIF proceaaing la beaun by atartin& the waate transfer pump and opening 
valve WDL-V40. Valve FCC-V003 ia opened fro• SDS control panel CN-PNL-1, 
which automatically atarta the IIF proceaalng pump tranaferrlog water to the 
SDS. Flow then will be aanually balanced or autoaatlcally controlled by 
KU-V9 to aalntaln the RCS level in the IIF. 

2. 6 Additional Dealgo Featurea 

The ayatem baa incorporated two band awltchea (DWC-HI5-1A and 
DWC-HIS-1266-1) which are located on SDS control panel CN-PNL-1 which can be 
uaed to block automatic shutdown of the ayatea for high or lov levels. 
Tbeae awitchea will allow the operators to fill or drain the IIF to the 
desired water level aa needed . These avitchea auat be in the not-blocked 
position for operation of the IIF proceaalng ayatea in the autoaatlc or 
aanual level control aode. 
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Relocation of the IIF puap within the IIF may be required to avoid 
interferences with post head reaoval activities. By using flexible hose 
with two-way shutoff quick disconnect couplings on the puap discharge, and 
the overlapping hanger design for the pump support, movement of the pump can 
be accomplished using overhead material handling equipment. 

2.7 Systems Directly Supporting the IIF Processing System 

2.7.1 Fuel Transfer Canal Fill and Drain System (FCC system) 

The liP processing system ties into the fuel transfer canal drain 
manifold inside the reactor building. Valve FCC-VOOJ terminates 
letdown from the liP when closed manually or on alarm level signal 
from the bubbler system. Closure of valve FCC-V003 automatically 
trips the IIF processing pump. 

2.7.2 Make Up and Purification System (HU system) 

The HU system provides the flow path from the liquid waste disposal 
system to the reactor vessel. For automatic level control makeup 
valve HU-V9 acta aa the flow controller to maintain RCS level baaed 
on level indication from the bubbler ayatea. Manual level control 
is achieved by positioning valves in the HU system to ensure makeup 
flov matches letdown flov. 

2 . 7.3 Reactor Coolant Level Monitoring Syatea (Bubbler system) 

The bubbler system provides RCS level indication and ia required for 
operation of the IIF processing system. In the automatic level 
control mode flow to the IIF ia automatically controlled ba1ed oo 
IIF vater level se01ed by the bubbler, In both the automatic and 
aan~l level control mode the bubbler ayatea will terminate supply 
and discharge flows automatically in the event of unacceptable water 
level in the IIF. The bubbler ayatea will not initiate aakeup from 
a bleed tank, but v1ll only adjuat flov once the IIF proceaaing 
ayatem· ia operating. 

2.7.4 Reactor Coolant System (RCS) 

The liP proceaaing ayatea transfers reactor coolant from the IIF to 
the SDS for decontamination. The safety function of the RCS is to 
aaintain a sufficient volume of adequately borated vater for decay 
heat removal and for maintenance of aubcriticality of the core. In 
addition the reactor coolant serves as a vater shield for the 
radiation sources inside the vea1el. The RCS level will be 
aalntained within a controlled range during operation of the IIF 
procea1in~ 1yatem. 
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2.7.5 Submerged Deaineralizer Systea (SDS) 

The liP processing system usea the SDS as the means of 
decontaainatioa the reactor coolant. The SDS ia comprised of a 
liquid waste processing ayatea, an off a•• ayatem, a aonitorin& and 
sampling ayatea, and a solid waste haodlioa aystea. The liquid 
•;:~~ ~ proceaaioa syatea uaea aand type filter& for the removal of 
~~lids aod a aeries of ion exchange columna for the reaoval of 
soluble contaa1Danta. SDS effluent ia returned to a bleed tank 
which 1• not being ueed for aakeup. The off gas ayatea collects, 
filters aod absorbs radioactive aaaea durin& proceaaioa, aaapling, 
devaterio& and epent SDS liner venting. The aaapliog eyatea 
provides the capability of obtaining aaaples of reactor coolant at 
aeveral poiota in the proceaaioa atreaa. The solid vaate handling 
ayatea ia provided for aoviog, devateriog, storing and loading of 
filters aod demineralizer vessels. The operation of the SDS ia 
described in Reference 1. 

2.7.6 EPICOR II Syetea 

The EPICOR II eyatea vill be used to reaove antiaooy-125 froa the 
reactor coolant if this isotope becoaea a a1an1f1cant doee 
contributor for vorkera oo the IIF. This ayatea will be use6 for 
reactor coolant processing on a batch basis only. Vater processed I 1 

·by EPICOR II will be chemically adjusted before be1oa used as RCS 
aakeup. 

2 .7.7 Liquid .Vaate Disposal Syatea (VDL ayatea) 

The VDL ayatea coaponenta used to aupport the IIF processing ayatea 
are the reactor coolant bleed holdup tanka, the vaate tranafer 
pu=pa, and the flov path froa the bleed tanka to the makeup aystea. 
Valve VDL-V40 also provides autoaatic terainatioo of aakeup in the 
event of a high or lov level alara aigoal froa the bubbler ayatea , 

2.8 Other Syateaa Required to Suppott the liP Processing Syatea 

2. 8. 1 Mini-Decay Heat Removal Syatea (KDH ayatea) 

During liP processing ayatea operation decay heat reaoval fro. the 
core v1ll be by the loaa- to-aabient cooling aode . Hovever, should 
forced circulation of reactor coolant through the core be required, 
t he HDH ayatea vill provide this capability. In addition, the HDH 
aystea ia capable of injecting borated vater into the RCS to aeaure 
that the reactor coolant vill be aaintained within the required 
boron concentration liaita. 

2.8.2 Standby Reactor Coolant Pressure Control Syatea (SPC ayatea) 

During IIP proceaaing ayatea operation, the SPC ayatea ia capable of 
injecting borated water into the acs to aaaure that r eactor coolant 
vill be aa1ntained within the required boron concentration liaita. 

-5-
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3.0 Safety Concerns 

3.1 General 

The IIF processing aystem vill be operated in accordance vith detailed 
approved procedure& . to assure that the ayate• can be operated safely, an 
evaluation of safety consideration& vas aade. the safety isauea identified 
vere 

o decay heat removal 
o boron dilution 
o radiological considerations. 

Theee isauee are diacuaaed belov. Safety ieauea related to the operation of 
the SDS are identified and evaluated in Reference 1. 

3.2 Decay Heat Recoval 

Durin& operation of the IIF proceaain& ayate• the RCS level v1ll be 
.. intained vell above the plenua cover plate elevation. In the paat the 
bulk RCS te•perature haa been .. tntained at leaa than lOOOF by the 
loes-to-aabient coolin& mode vith the vater level belov the plenua cover 
plete. Therefore uo reduction in decay heat re•oval capability ia erpectc~ 
durin& IIF proceaain& ayatem operation. 

In the event that the vater level decreaaea and the lov level alarm ~·! ·' 
ahould fail, the RCS level could only be lowered to the pu•p auct1 .n r : 
approdutely 2 1/2 feet above the plenua cover plate, 'llbich 1a above tl 
reactor veeael uozzlee. Adequate decay heat removal capability hae been 
deaonatrated for the RCS level lowered to the nozzle& (Attachment 1 of Ref. 
2). therefore it can be concluded that adequate decay heat removal 
capability vill be available in the event of failure of level control nd 
lov level trip. 

3.3 Boron Dilution 

The nu-2 core ia uintained in ita aafe ahutdovn condition by virtue of the 
aoluble boron preaent in hi&h concentration& in the reactor coolant. · 
Coneervative aualyaea have been performed which ahov that a recriticality of 
the core 1a prevented by u1nta1n1u& a boron c011centration of 3SOO ppa 
(Refa. 2 and 3). tbeae analyaea bound fuel conft&urat101l8 aaaociated vlth 
planned work activ1t1ea and credible accident& durin& the period through 
bead reaoval. tbeae analyaea ahould alao bound any poealble confi&uration 
for the period of IIF proceaaina ayate• operation. the evaluation of the 
vorat credible boron dilut1011 event 1a therefore baaed on the aaauaptlon 
that 3500 ppa providea an adequate po1aon1n& of the ayatu for criticality 
prevention for all activltiea durin& IIF proceaeln& ayatea operati011. loron 
dilution concern• during operation of the IIF proceaatng ayatea vlll require 
reevaluation if the lover boron concentration aafety 11a1t of 3500 ppa ia 
revlaed. 

to prepare for future defuelin& activltiea, the boron concentration ia be1n& 
increaeed to an operating level of 5050 + 100 ppa. Thia providea an even 
areater ura1n of aafety durlu& the period of IIF proceaatu& ayatu 
operation. The reactor coolant temperature and eheaiatry vlll be u1nta1ned 
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vithlu Technical Spec1Cicat1ou limits durin& IIF process1na . The only 
credible vay the RCS boron concentration could be changed to ao uncontrolled 
aanoer durin& IIF processins system operation 1s by the dilution of the 
reactor coolant vith vater that is either uoborate~ or borated belov the 
operatin& level. 

To provide adequate assurance that a return to criticality of the fuel is 
precluded. aeasures have beeo taken to prevent the reduction of boron 
cooceotrattoo. to detect a reduction in boron concentration. and to provide 
the capability to restore the reactor coolant to the operatina boron 
concentration. 

A reduction in the RCS boron concentration could reault if vater containin& 
leaa than the operatins boron lialt vere added to the RCS . The potential 
aourcea of this vater are the various ayateaa connected to the Res. 
includin& the secondary ay1teo. Syatema vhich potentially contain 
uoderborated vater have been revieved and isolated. Tvo iaolatioo 
boundaries are provided for potential inleakase patha. An iaolatioo 
boundary ia defined aa a cloaed ta&&ed out valve. a removed apool piece. a 
heat exchanger tube boundary. or an electrically locked out puap . An I 1 
electrically locked out pump aay be conaiderr.d an isolation mechanism 
vhenever the ~P repreaenta a preaaure drivin& head. Where sravitational 
flov through a pump body baa a potential for addin& underborated vater a 
alniaum of tvo additional isolation boundaries are provided . 

Specific actions to prevent the addition of underborated vater to the RCS 
from the various ayate~• are described in Reference 2. 

Operation of the llF proceaaing ayatem preaenta additional potential 
deboration pathvaya and concerns. vhich are addressed in this SER. 

3.3.1 Operation of t he liP Proceaains Syatea in the Automatic Level 
Control Mode 

Durio& operation of the liP proceaains ayatea in the automatic level 
control .ode the inadvertent addition of uoderborated vater to the 
RCS ia considered extremely unlikely. due to preventive aesaurea 
taken. Potential flov patha of uoderborated vater are double ~ 
isolated. the position of iaolation valves ia confirmed visually or 
administratively every 24 hours and the levels of taokl contaioin& 
uoderborated vater are loaged every 24 hours. However. to further 
protect asainlt a reduction of boron concentration several aetboda 
of detection of a deboration event are eaployed: a) RCS level 
.aoitorins. b) RCS saaplio&. and c) RCS inventory .aoitorins. 

a) RCS Level Konitorios 

Durins thia .ode of operation of the liP procea1ins 1yatea the 
RCS level il autoaatically aaintained by valve KU-V9 which ia 
controlled by the bubbler ay1tes. The level il aaintained at a 
aiven level and alarm pointe are aet above and belov the 
desired level to prevent an unacceptable iocrea1e or decrease 
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in the vater level. If the RCS level rea~hea an alar8 point, 
makeup and letdown are both terainated and alarma aound in the 
control rooa, at the Ilf, and 011 the SDS panel in the fuel 
handling building. 

KaKiaua letdown froa the liP through the SDS ia calculated to 
be 15 gpa and noraal flow rates are expected to be 10-12 gpa. 
Leakage into the RCS of flov rates greater than these vill 
rea~lt in an increase in liP level until the alar8 point ia 
reached, at vhich tiae the liP processing ayatea vill be 
autoaatically abut down and the source of inleakage can be 
identified and terllinated, Inleakage leaa than 15 gpa may not 
be detected by the RCS level aonitoring ayatea. 

Noraal plant RCS level aonitoring, uaing level tranaaitter 
RC-LT-100 , ia alao available and ia alao equipped vith alaraa 
in the aain control roo• to signal una:ceptable water levela. 
RCS level ia aonitored and logged regularly by control room 
operators. 

b) RCS Saapllng 

RCS sampling ia perforaed once per week vhile the RCS ia in the 
noraal drained dova depressurized condition, that ia, the 
•level control aode.• While the plant ia in thia aode 
inleakage into the RCS vill cauae an increase in RCS level,· 
which vill be indicated in the control roo• by RC-LT-100. 
However during the operation of the IIF proceaain& ayatea in 
the autoaatic control aode the RCS level ia automatically 
aaintained without operator action. Any inleakage into the llCS 
from potentially underborated aourcea aay add to the aakeup 
flov. In thia caae the bubbler ayatea aay sufficiently 
throttle KU-V9 to peralt the continued dilution vithout an 
obaervable increaae in RCS level. Thua any inleakage into the 
llCS from potentially underborated aourcea aay be difficult to 
identify quickly by control roo• operators. The detection of 
any deboration event then auat not depend on RCS level 
aonitoring alone. 

By increasing the frequency of RCS aaaplin& adequate detection 
capability can be provided. The frequency of eaapling ia baaed 
on the tiae required for the boron concentration to be reduced 
fro• the operational level to the ainiaua level vhich haa been 
ehova to be adequate for the prevention of criticality for core 
configuration~ poatulated for the period through head reaoval. 
These configurations should bound activitiea for the period 
until plenua removal. 

To define a aaaplin& frequency baeed on noraal operation of the 
IIF proceaaing ayatea the follovin& iteaa are iaportaat. 

1. The greater the dilution flov rate the aborter the aaapling 
frequency auet be. 
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2. The aax1.ua letdown flov rate throuah the SDS dic~ates the 
aax1aum dilution flov rate, since areater dilution flov 
rates vill cause an RCS level increase. RCS level increases 
can be 1dent.1fied by control roo11 operators before 
alpificant dilution could talte place. 

The calculation of the dilution tille iotervala for a raoae of 
SDS flov rates is perfor.ed ua1na the follovina aaaUDptions. 

1. The initial boron concentration ia 4950 ppa. This ia the 
lover operational 11111t, vhere noraal operat1o11s require 
soso.:!: 100 ppa. 

2. The final boron concentration should be 3500 ppa. 

3. The coabined vater voluae of the reactor veaael-IIF ia 
36,000 aallo11a. No llixina of water in the vessel leas ia 
asauaed. 

4. The dilution flov is unborated vater. 

S. A Cotl~.-....nt voluae ia anumed; that is, a feed and bleed 
c:ondttloa exists. Instan~eous, unifora rdxina in the 
dllutioa volUDe is a11uaed. 

To calculate the ti•e interval required to dilute tbe 
veasel-IIF volUIIe the follovin& expression i• used 

-(~)t 

C1 • boron concentration at tille t 
C0 • 1n1tial boroa concentration 
Q • dilution flow rate 
V • vessel-liP voluae 

The follovin& tille intervals are calculated for several 
dilutioa flov rates. 

Dilution flov rate 

10 spa 
12 Spll 
lSapD 

1248 
1040 

832 

tiae (hrs) 

20.8 
17.3 
13.9 

The u•p11na frequeuc::r 1a then derived froa tbe d11utloa tiae 
interval, with the follovin& c:ona1derat1ons: 

1 . Boroa auple analysia uoraa1 turnarowd the 1a a111D1ed to 
be 4 boura. 

2. The extenlion of tbe aup11n& interval of up to 25% of the 
interval aay be perllitted. 
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3. The aaapling frequency should be such that the vorat caae 
dilution event vill be detected (i .e . , sample analysis 
completed) before the reactor coolant concentration goes 
belov 3500 ppm boron. 

Saaping frequencies for a range of SDS flov rates are given 
belov baaed on a 4 hour turnaround time for sample reaulta. 

SDS flov rate sampling interval 

13 hours 
10 houra 
8 hours 

With the increase in sampling frequency , a aethod of sampling 
is needed that can be easily performed without requiring 
reactor building entry. Since the increased frequency !a 
required only durin& IIF processing system operation, it is 
moat convenient to obtain a sample in conjunction vith ita 
operation. The SDS is equipped with aaaplin& capability at 
various points in the process stream. The reactor coolant 
aaaple vill normally be taken from the high rad filter alove 
box at aaaple point A. This location ia upstream froa all 
filters and ion exchangers and allova a rapid transit time from 
the IIF to the sample point. Alternatively samples may be 
drava fro• the intermediate level aanple box, if required. 
This sample point ia dovastreaa of the filters and ion 
exchangers. This processing does not affect b~ron 
concentration in the reactor coolant. The transit time for a 
representative letdova flow to reach thia sample location ia 
approximately 100 minutes baaed on a 10 gpm flov rate. 

Since the sample ia taken at the IIF processing pump auction 
point. the sample comes directly from the water volume of the 
vessel and IIF. Baaed on experi•enta performed during feed and 
bleed operations v1th the RCS drained dovn, it vaa concluded 
that there ia significant mixing of the total volume of water 
in the reacto= vessel. It ia judged that sufficient mixin& of 
the reactor coolant in the vessel and IIF v111 occur to provide I 1 
a reasonably representative aample from the IIF ayate•, and 

. that saaplea taken froa the IIF v111 satisfactorily indicate 
any decrease in RCS boron concentration. 

c) RCS Inventory Koaitoriag 

To aonitor the RCS inventory the folloving calculations are 
performed at &iven intervals . 

o Curr~ntly, procedures require that in the level control 
aode, an RCS leak rate check is performed every 24 houra for 
a period of four hours. During the four hour period all 
makeup and letdovn to the RCS is secured. During reactor 
coolant processing leak rate cheeka are performed every 72 
hours for a period of tvo houra. During IIF processing 
aystea operation, the RCS leak rate •onitorin& v111 be 
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perfor8ed every 72 houra. The monitoring period, hovever, 
may be increased to four hours if required to provide an 
adequate interval !or leak rate measurement in the 
unpreaauri~ed condition. 

o Boron .. as balance calculations are currently perforaed once 
every 24 houra durin& norael proceaain& vith the RCS 
pressuri~ed or in the level control aode. Theae 
calculations are used to aaaure an adequate boron 
concentration exiata even aaaumin& any inventory discrepancy 
ia uaborated vater. The frequency of the boron .. as balance 
calculation vill re .. in the same durin& operation of the IIF 
proceasin& system. 

o Uain& tank level checks, the bleed tanka being u1ed for 
aakeup and receipt of reactor coolant are checked for any I 1 
discrepancy in RCS inventory. To reduce the reactor coolant 
boron concentration fro• 4950 ppm to 3500 ppa requires the 
addition of areater than 10,000 gallons of unborated vater. 
Discrepancies greater than 10,000 aallona require a 
teaporary teraination of proce1aina until the discrepancy ia 
investigated. Durin& operation of the IIF proce1aing 
ayatea, RCS inventory calculations vill be perforaed at the 
aaae frequency aa RCS aaaplin& to provide a verification of 
the RCS inventory for detection of a boron dilution event. 

It ia concluded that a recriticality due to a deboration event 
durin& operation of the IIF proces1tng ayatea baa been precluded. 

o Adequate prevention of boron dilution baa been provided by 
double iaolation of potential path~ay1. 

o Adequate detection of a boron dilution event ia poaaible by 
increased RCS sample frequency in conjunction vith level 
aonitorin& and RCS inventory check1. 

o In the unlikely event that a boron dilution vere to occur 
procedures require actions vbich provide the inforaation needed 
to terainate the dilution transfer and will provide the 
aechaniaaa to return the RCS to the operatin& boron 
concentration. 

3.3.2 Operation of the IIF Procea•in& Syatea in t he Manual Level Control I 1 
Hode 

Durin& aanual level control operation of the liP procea1ing ayatea 
the potential for boron dilution doea not differ significantly froa 
automatic level control operation. The aaaplin& frequency and 
inventory calculation frequency durin& .. nual operation ia specified 
aa the aaae aa that for autoaatic level control operation. 
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3.3 .3 IIF Proceaaing Syatea in the Shutdovn Condition 

The inatallatlon of the llF procesaing ayatem introduces the 
follovlng flov patha for the potential i .ntroduction of underborated 
water to the RCS, 

o Froa the reactor building basement pump aystea through the fuel 
tranafer canal draln aanlfold to the dlacharge line of the liP 
proceaalng pump to the IIF. 

o Froa the fuel tranafer canal drain pump through the fuel 
transfer canal draln aanlfold to the discharge line of the IIF 
processing pump to the IIF. 

Both of these aourcea could contain underborated water. To provide 
double isolation, quick disconnect hosea and branch valvea are 
provided at the fuel transfer canal drain manifold. When the IlF 
proceaalng ayatea ia operating the tvo other branch hoaea vlll be 
dilconnected and the branch valvea vlll be cloaed. Thia vlll 
provide double iaolation froa theae aourcea. In addition a check 
valve in the IIF proceasing ayatea branch line at the unlfold vlll 
provide added aaaurance that theae tvo patbvaya are not credible 
aourcea for boron dilution. 

During the ahutdovn condition the configuration of the lCS ia not 
aignlficantly different than in the level control .ode before head 
reaoval. Therefore thoae requireaenta for lCS aaapllna and 
inventory monitoring remain unchanaed. Theae requlreaenta are: 

o lCS vlll be aa~~pled once per veelt. Saaplina may be perfor.ed 
uaing a dedicated reaote aaaplin& ayatea. Thia ayatea vlll 
provide a aeans of obta1nln& a aaaple froa outaide the reactor 
buildina in the event that reactor building entry is precluded 
or dee.ed undeaireable. 

o RCS leak rate deteralnation will be performed one~ every 24 
boura. 

3,4 Radiological Conaiderationa 

3.4.1 Noraal Operations 

The IIF proceaaina ayatea i= deaigned to provide increaaed water 
proceaain& capability during the period between bead reaoval and 
plenua re.oval. Thla increased capability 11 required to reduce 
radioactive contaainanta in the lCS and to thereby reduce radiation 
do~e rates for workers on and around the IIF. 

The lCS level in the llF will be uintalned above the control rod 
auide tubes to provide adequate abieldina of the strona plenua 
source. Reducln& e~e radioactivity in the water will further reduce 
doae ratea for worlt ·ra on the IIF. 
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Without RCS proceaaing the concentration of radioactive contaminant• 
in the coolant iucreaaea~ The concentration of ceaium-137 reached 
levela of 6-8 ~Ci/al after aeveral aontha without proceaaing with 
the RCS in the drained down condition. It ia a goal to have reactor 
coolant concentration• at approxiaately 1 ~Ci/al at the time of 
head removal. Baaed on the capability of the SDS with the liP 
proceaaing ayatea operating at 10 gpm, reactor coolant 
concentrationa of 0.1 ~Ci/ml and lover may be achieved. This ia 
baaed on a ayatem availability of 70%, vhich accounta for bleed tank 
recirculation and a .. ple tiae. 

Calculated radiation doae ratea are used here to illustrate the 
benefita which aay be attained by reducing the radioactive aateriala 
in the coolant. Baaed on data from tho underhead characterization 
progr .. , the anticipated doae rate contribution froa the plenum and 
the reactor coolant in the liP have been calculated. The doae rate 
increase• for vorkera on the liP cover vere calculated aaauming that 
the liP cover holda 1 inch of lead ahielding and that the water 
level in the liP ia S' above the vessel flanae. Note that 
decreaaina the water level in the IIF decreases the ahieldina of the 
plenum and reaulta in an increaae in dose rate. The increases in 
aeneral area dose ratea were calculated for before the IIP 
procesaing ayatem ia available, i.e., with a reactor coolant (RC) 
concentration of 1 ~Ci/al, and after liP proceaains baa been 
operatins, i.e., with au ac concentration of 0.1 ~Ci/al. The 
contribution from the plenum vas baeed on the information contained 
in Reference 4. Theae doae rate increaaea are ahovu below. 

RC ceaiua-137 
concentration 

0.1 ~Ci/al 
1.0 ~Ci/al 

Doae rate on liP cover 
(excluding baeksround) 

S millirem/hr 
16 aillirem/hr 

Durtus plenum inapection taaka vorkera may remove ahielding platea 
froa the liP cover to pr~vide tool and c .. era acceaa into the 
veaael. Doae ratea calculated aa above, but aaaumins no ahielding 
froa the IIP cover, are siven below. 

RC ceaium-137 
concentration 

0.1 ~Ci/al 
1.0 ~Ci/al 

Doae rate above opening in liP 
cover (excluding baeksround) 

120 aillirem/br 
610 Dillirea/br 

The entire liP proceaain& ayatem baa been exaained for radioloaical 
impact to the reactor bu1ld1ns environment. Conaid~~~ng :~· lc-.& 
hoae lenstha which will carry reactor coolant thr~ush the reactor 
buildins, the potential increaae in general area doae ratea due to 
thla new aource waa evaluated. The follovin& doae ratea were 
calculated and ahov that the increaae in worker erpoaurea due to the 
hoae ia ne&lisible. 
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concen trat1ou 

0.1 11C1/Ill 
1.0 11Ci/lll 
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Dose r4te 4' froa hose 
(excluding background) 

0.1 llillire11/hr 
1.0 llill1re11/hr 

Calculated doae ratea do not consider any isotope in the reactor 
coolant except cesiua-137. Other ia~topea vhich may contribute 
significantly to gamma dose rates are ceaiua-134 and aotiaony-125. 
The ce•iua-134 concentration ia normally an order of aagnitude leas 
than that of ceaiua-137. Aotiaony-125 !a not reaoved fro• the 
coolant vith a reliable decontaainatiou factor by the SDS in ita 
current configuration. However the dose rate for antiaony-125 !a 
leas than that of ceaiua-137 for a given concentration. Current 
concentrations of antiaony-125 are approximately 0.2 11C1/Ill. In 
addition, if antiaony-125 in the reactor coolant becoaea a 
significant dose contributor to vorkera on the IIF cover, the liP 
rroceaains ayste• may be used to transfer vater to the EPICOil II 
ayatea in a batch proceasin& aode. EPICOil II vill remove the 
antiaony-125 vith a satisfactory decontaaination factor. 

3 .4.2 Systea Failures 

During noraal operations the liP processing syste• vill function to 
reduce dose rates on the IIF cover to ainiaize vorker exposures. 
Hovever, to provide assurance that ayatea failures vill not .re1Ult 
in unacceptable radiological conditions, consequences of eystea 
failures vcre exaained. Failures vhich could potentially result in 
significant changes in radiological cooditiona are: 

o hoae leakage 
o hoae blockage 
o puap faUure 
o bubbler failure 
o valve failure 

Hoae breakage or leakage aay occur durlog II( proce11ins system 
operation. Hose is routed in the refueling canal, alons the edge of 
the canal at the 347'-6• elevation, and along the floor at the 
347'-6• elevation to the fuel transfer canal drain aanifold at the 
north end of the reactor building. Froa the aaoifold, the hoae 
leads a 1hort di1taoce directly to the reactor buildin& 
penetration. Leakage froa ho1e lloea vould either collect in the 
refuelin& canal or ou the floor at the 347'-6• elevation. 

To prevent po11ible leakase froa tbe bo1ea all diacharse bo1e and 
pipe vill be leak tested in accordance vith ANSI 131.1. Periodic 
Yilual inspection of the hole will be u1ed to aa1e11 it1 condition. 
The preuure ratio& of the hoae and coupllogs are hisher than the 
IIF processing puap 1hutoff head (approxiaately 150 paig), An 
eaersency shutoff avitcb !a located on the handrail next to the 
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bubbler panel in the reactor building, to atop the ayatea in case of 
hoae breakage. Although precautions to prevent hose leakage have 
been taken, it baa been deterained that even aisnificant leakage of 
reactor coolant onto the floor or in the canal would not increase 
radiation doae rate• enough to prevent acceaa to the area for 
cleanup of the spill. Conservative analyaea have been done vbich 
indicate that large puddle• of reactor coolant do not reau.lt ln 
large increaaea in general area doae ratea around the spill. These 
analyaea aaauae ceaiu.-137 concentrationa greater than 1 pCi/al. 

In the event the IIF discharge hose ia blocked the effect vould be 
similar to cloaing a valve dovnatreaa of FCC-V003. Thia would 
reault in the puap either abutting dovn on thermal overload or on 
hi&h level trip. In either case no unacceptable consequence results. 

The puap used in the IIF proceaain& aystea ia a commercially 
available pump which baa been rhovn to be highly reliable. It is 
expected that the IIF pump vill operate aucceaafully for the 
operational lifetime of the llF processing aystea. Hovever in the 
event of failure of the IIF punp the bubbler ayate• vill act to 
prevent overflov of the IIF as diacuaaed previously. 

In addition the pump installation baa been designed aucb that 
removal of the pump for repair on replacement can be eaaily 
accoapliabed vbile ainiaizing worker expoaurea. Specifically, atepa 
to remove the puap are 

o 1\e110ve the IIF cover ahield plate fr011 above the pump location 
o Looaen a aingle hold dovn bolt on the pump 
o Lift ~be pump using overhead lifting equipment. 

In the event of pump failure the vater proceuing capability vould 
be greatly reduced, and aoae increase in radioactivity in the 
coolant aay reault. However, since the puap ia eaaily removed and 
the puap ia commercially available, thia r,duction in water 
proceaaing capability vould be ainiaized. 

Bubbler ayatea failurea aay cause one of tvo accident conditiona: 
overflow of the IIF or reduction of the RCS level to the puap 
auction level. It ahould be noted that for the RCS level to go 
outaide of the alara aetpoint levela there auat be tvo independent 
inatruaentation failures in the bubbler ayatea during the automatic 
level control aode. Baaed on the reliability of theae inatruaenta 
thia ia an extremely unlikely event. 

The bubbler ayatea ia deaigned aa an Iaportant to Safety ayatea. 
Teatin& of all c:oaponenta will be performed prior to inatallation 1n 
the reactor building. Inat:ruaen~tion 1a accurate to within 
+ 3 inchea of water. Redundant level monitoring inatruaentation ia 
available (RC•LT•lOO) and 1a also equipped with aetpointa vbich will 
aound an alara in the control roo• in tM c:aae of unacceptable -ter 
level. RC-LT-100 baa no control function over the IIF proceaaing 
ayatea, but vill provide level 1ndication in the control rooca and 
will alert operator. to a potential onrflov or lov level condition. 
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Overflow of the IIF will not cause radiological conditions vblch 
.would prevent acce11 to the area for cleanup operations. All 
overflow fro• the IIF would be contained in the refueling canal. If 
IIF overflow ie indicated by level •onitorlng lnetruaentatlon, the 
canal area can be eaeily aonitored by closed circuit TV fro• area• 
outllde the reactor building, ao that IIF overflow could be verified 
and terainated. If a large overflow did occur, the fuel transfer 
canal drain ayate• could be stlrted to pump out the canal. Entry 
into the reactor building to connect the canal drain aystea to the 
.. ntfold would not be precluded by reactor coolant in the canal, and 
airborne radioactivity vould be no worae than that experienced vhen 
high ,ctivity water waa present in the reactor building baseaent • 

• An emergency atop switch located in the reactor building could be 
used to teralnate overflow from the IIF. 

The pumping of the llF dovn to the puap euction point would reduce 
the water shield over the tops o£ the control rud guide tubes. The 
top of the ~p auction ia located at approzt .. tely the 32S'-4• 
elevation. The top of the control rod guide tube• ie at 
approxl .. tely the 324'-4• elevation. Therefore there exl1ta 
approxi .. tely 12 inches of vater above the guide tube1. Thi1 12 
inchea of water along with the IIF cover, which consieta of 3/4 
inches of eteel and approxi .. tely 1 inch of lead, etill provides 
adequate shielding of the plenu• 1ource to perDit acceea to the IIF 
cover. 

Valve• controlled by the bubbler ayate• are HU-V9, u1ed only during 
the auto .. tic level control aode, WDL-V40 and FCC-V003. Failure of 
the controller valve HU-V9 aay re1ult in change of RCS level. 
However if an alar• level ia reached the llF proceaeing syate• 
operation !a auto .. tically terainated. Valvea FCC-V003 and WDL-V40 
will both fall cloeed on the lo11 of air or electricity. Clo1ure of 
valve FCC-V003 auto .. tlcally trips the IIF proceaaing puap, and the 
cloeure of WDL-V40 vould aiaply terminate .. keup which would eoon 
cauae a low level alara condition and a terainatlon of proeeaaing. 

3.4.3 Do1e Aaaeesaent 

The doee aeaeeeeaent for operating the SDS in conjunction with the 
IIF proceeeing eyetea ie &iven in Appendix 2 of Reference 1. Ho 
increa1e in releaec of airborne radioactivity to the reactor 
bulldin& ataoephere or fro• the reactor building to the environaent 
from uee of the llF proceeeing eyatea i1 expected. In fact, the IIF 
proeeeaing ayete• v111 help reduce the reactor coolant radioactive 
Daterlala concentration which ehould ainlai&e any airborne 
radioactivity relea1e fro• the RCS in the reactor bulldin&• 

3.4.4 AU.J.A 

A Dajor aoal in the deeigo of the IIF proceealng eyate• hal been to 
aeeure that radiation exposure to worker• i1 aaintained as low al ia 
reaaonably achievable. The purpoee of the IIF proceeeln& ayatea ie 
to reduce radioactive aater1al1 in the reactor coolant and thereby 
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reduce radiation dose rates for workers on and around the llF. 
Specific deeign feature• for the liF proeeeein& ayatem were 
incorporated to icplement the ALARA concept. Theae features have 
been diseusaed previously and are aummarized below. 

o The liF pump ia dea1gned to be inatalled with the liP 
t.aediately after head removal. This eliminates the need for 
pereonnel aceeas to the liP cover for thia purpoae before 
reactor coolant cleanup. 

o The liP pump ia a commerciAlly available model, which requirea 
abort lead time if replacement becocea neeeeaary, and thereby 
ainiaizea the amount of tice with reduced water proeeaein& 
capability. 

o The liP pump ie equipped with 11ftins eyes and a ainsle hold 
down bolt ta aimplify removal or movement, which permits 
operational flexibility. 

o Sufficient hoee to the pump ia provided to allow relocation of 
the pump if post bead recoval activities require it. 

o Evaluation of impact on reactor buildin& doae ratea due to tbe 
hole routin& was performed to aeaure minimal inerea1e in the 
seneral area doae ratee, and ho1ea will be routed to maximize 
distance to wor~ areal and to take advAnla&e of exiatin& 
structures for ahieldin& a1 much ae possible. 

o Failures of the liP proceasins ayetem components will not 
reeult in unacceptable radiolosiesl conditions for workers in 
the reactor building. 

All work perfor.ed in tbe reactor building ia reviewed by the 
Radiologieal Controls Department and ia evaluated to a1eure that 
pereonnel radiation expoeurea are ainimized accordin& to e1tabli1bed 
procedure• . 

In-containment work required by the operation of the liP procelain& 
ayetem involve• hoee di1eonnectiona at the fuel tranafer canal drain 
aanifold. Realignaent of the flow path to the SDS ia expected to be 
infrequent. All boee connections are equipped vith quick dieeonneet 
fittinsa to facilitate connection and di1conneetion, wbieb v111 
ainiaize tiae required. 

4.0 10CPRS0.59 Evaluation 

Aecordin& to lOCPRSO, parasrapb 50. 59, the holder of an operatins lieenee aay aake 
ehansea to the facility or perfora a teat or experiment, provided the ebanse, teet 
or expertaent doe• not involve a ebanse in the plant technical epecifieatione or 
an unrevieved safety queation. A propoeed ehanse involvea an unrevieved safety 
question a) if the probability of occurrence or tbe eoneequencea of an accident or 
aalfunction of equipment important to aafety previou1ly evaluated in the safety 
analysis report aay be increaaed, or b) if a poeeibility for an accident or 
aalfunetion of a different type than any evaluated previously in the safety 
analyaia report aay be created, or e) if the aarsin of eafety a1 defined in tbe 
ba1i1 for any technical epeeifieation ia reduced. 
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The operation of the liP processing system does not present an unrevieved safety 
question as discussed belov. 

a) Accidents presented and analyzed in the TMI-2 Safety Analysis Report, 
Technical Evaluation Reports, Systems Descriptions, and Safety Evaluation 
Reports addreas events which bound by a vide margin the potential 
consequences of any planned or postulated unplanned event that might occur 
in connection with the operation of the IIF processing systea. Potential 
system failures and their consequences are discussed in Section 3.0 of this 
report. 

b) The possibility of an accident or aalfunction of a different type than any 
previously evaluated in the safety analysea ia not created by the operation 
of the IIF proceaaing aystea. The IIF processing aystea is essentially a 
liquid radioactive waste ayatea used to maintain the reactor coolant at lov 
specific activities. As such the possibility of an accident or malfunction 
ia of the same type aa previously evaluated for other liquid radioactive 
vaate systems, including the SDS. Since the potential source ter• in the 
RCS to be processed by th~ IIF processing system is much saaller than other 
liquid radioactive vaate atreaaa processed by SDS, any consequences of 
accidents or aalfunctions would be bounded by a large margin by other safety 
analyses. 

c) Operation of the liP processing ayatea does not result in a reduction in the 
aargin of safety aa defined in the basis for any technical specification. 
Possible releases of radiocctive effluent• to the envtronaent vill be 
bounded by a large margin by those reaultin& fro• the use of the SDS for 
cleanup of the reactor building basement water which vas constrained by 
Appendix B of the Technical Specifications. 

Baaed on the above the operation of the IIF proceaain& syatea does not 
preaeut an unrevieved aafety question. No change in plant technical 
specifications 11 required by operation of the IIF processing system. 

S.O Conclusions 

Baaed on the safety evaluations contained in this report the follov1ng proviaiona 
have been demonstrated. 

o Adequate aeaaurea for the prevention of an RCS boron dilution event v1ll be 
taken. 

o Adequate detection capability exists in the unlikely event that a boron 
dilution event does occur. 

o Subcr1t1cal1ty of the core v111 be aaintained. 

o Occupational exposures will be aaintained aa lov aa 11 re .. onably achie'Yable. 

o Radiological conaequencea of ayatea failure• are acceptable. 

o Activitier addressed do not preaent an unrevieved safety queation. 
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In conclusion, the operation of the IIF processing system does not present undue 
riek to the heelth and eafety of the public. 
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